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Hello Church!  

Have you ever had one of those days where you regretted making a commitment? I hope so 

because I am having one of them today. This summer’s mid-week DCE bridges last Sunday’s 

sermon to the upcoming sermon. Today the bridge links two historical Pentecosts in Jerusalem and 

in London to Memorial Day 2021 here in Hudson. As I write, I already regret my commitment. 

Here’s why. 

Pentecost and Memorial Day are holidays of memory. Pentecost remembers our renewed life in the 

Holy Spirit. Memorial Day remembers the sacrifice made for our liberty as Americans by those 

who died in battle.  

Usually, I treat the federal three-day summer holiday weekends—Memorial Day, Independence 

Day, and Labor Day—as high discipleship Sundays. Your attendance those weekends is the 

opposite of Christmas Eve and Easter Sunday. If a new worshipper happens to join us on a federal 

holiday weekend, he or she is usually an out-of-town guest who worships weekly at home. Federal 

holiday congregations have a smaller average attendance but higher commitment to weekly 

worship.  

A Memorial Day sermon itself has some great potential, and thanks to Gery Campbell for asking 

me directly if I was going to preach one. Initially, I told Gery I follow some freely given advice 

from some World War II and Korean Veterans I once knew. They suggested that I preach Christ in 

church on Sunday and attend the memorial ceremony nearest our church on Memorial Day. They 

did not feel a need to have two Memorial Day services. Most years, that practice has worked very 

well. When I served in Clinton Wisconsin, I once preached at their town Memorial Day celebration 

at the VFW’s request.  

But this year Gery’s question struck a chord. Right now, I am involved in Mayor Rich O’Connor’s 

Golden Rule Initiative Team as a member. Right now, our media is hyper-focused on George 

Floyd’s death as a tipping point on racism in America. As a trained historian whose specialty is 

American religion, I know Memorial Day began when freed slaves and Southern women kept the 

Golden Rule. It took about 20 years for Remembrance Day to be recognized by a federal 

proclamation.  

What then is my regret? I read the Golden Rule in Leviticus. You can too. Here it is in the pericope 

for Sunday. “Pericope” means “the section to be read aloud from Scripture in worship.” We save 

18 keystrokes in a DCE if I can just use “pericope.” The Golden Rule as Jesus and Paul quoted 

from this passage is underlined:  

“15 You must not act unjustly in a legal case. Do not show favoritism to the poor or deference to 

the great; you must judge your fellow Israelites fairly. 16 Do not go around slandering your people. 

Do not stand by while your neighbor’s blood is shed; I am the Lord. 17 You must not hate your 

fellow Israelite in your heart. Rebuke your fellow Israelite strongly, so you don’t become 

responsible for his sin. 18 You must not take revenge nor hold a grudge against any of your people; 



instead, you must love your neighbor as yourself; I am the Lord.” (From Leviticus 19, Common 

English Bible)  

The Golden Rule is considered a summary of all the book of Leviticus. Jesus and Paul knew that. 

When they quoted the Golden Rule, it was their equivalent of using an 8-stroke single word instead 

of a 26+ stoke phrase. My regret is that I don’t know what to do with verse 17, “Rebuke your 

fellow Israelite strongly, so you don’t become responsible for his sin.” Is God really asking us to 

meddle in each other’s behavior? What a good sermon question! What a bad idea for YouTube! I 

can only imagine what might be posted on Hudson Word Of Mouth (Facebook).  

Here is the best rule I know for Bible interpretation, “A subtext without a context is a pretext.” (J. 

Edwin Hartill in class lecture a million times) What a comfort! As I read “rebuke your fellow 

Israelite” in its whole paragraph, this sentence seems to refer to a subset of neighbors, specifically 

your kin. It is not a call to correct people willy-nilly.  

Our afternoon playground group when my sons were in grade school was one time I know my 

neighbors and I lived this well. Moms and kiddos met at our neighborhood park for an hour or so 

of free play and conversation every day after school. While we moms did have some common 

values, we all valued children having free play; we also had some common rules, “Do not throw 

sand in someone’s face.” But we also had our own family rules. Often a child would break a family 

rule and get a time out. We would inevitably hear “But Shane’s mom lets him do it!” (My son; 

Shane’s mom heard “But Tom’s mom lets him do it!”) But all the moms had agreed our reply 

would always be, “But I am your mom, and these are my rules.”  

We did not rebuke the other’s child. We did enforce common sense safety rules for each other. But 

more importantly, we moms modeled for our children the Golden Rule by showing each mom the 

respect for her family’s rules that she in turn would show ours.  

That could be a good sermon. Perhaps it will be ready for posting on YouTube and the River 

Channel by 12 September, Golden Rule Sunday.  

May grace abound!  

Rev. Dawn  

 


